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THE WYOMING RURAL DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL
The Wyoming Rural Development Council is a collaborative
public/private partnership that brings together six partner
groups: local/regional government, state government,
federal government, tribal government, non-profit
organizations and private sector individuals and
organizations.
WRDC is governed by a Steering Committee representing the
six partner groups. The Steering Committee as well as the
Council membership has established the following goals for
the WRDC:
‘

Assist rural communities in visioning and
strategic planning

‘

Serve as a resource for assisting communities in
finding and obtaining grants for rural projects

‘

Serve and be recognized as a neutral forum for
identification and resolution of multijurisdictional issues

‘

Promote, through education, the understanding of
the needs, values, and contributions of rural
communities.

The Council seeks to assist rural Wyoming communities with
their needs and development efforts by matching the
technical and financial resources of federal, state, and
local governments and the private sector with local
development efforts.
If you would like more information about the Wyoming Rural
Development Council and how you may benefit as a member,
contact:
Mary Randolph, Executive Director
Wyoming Rural Development Council
2219 Carey Ave.
Cheyenne, WY 82002
307-777-6430
307-777-6593 (fax)
mrando@state.wy.us
www.wyomingrural.org
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accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of this report or any
information, recommendations, or opinions contained herein.
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PROCESS FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF THIS REPORT
The Wyoming Rural Development Council (WRDC) has provided a
Resource Team to assist the town of Granger, Wyoming in
evaluating the community’s assets and liabilities and in
developing suggestions for improving the environmental,
social and economic future of Granger
The town of Granger requested a community assessment from
the Wyoming Rural Development Council. Debbie Chandler
served as the community contact and took the lead in agenda
development, logistics and publicity for the assessment.
Resource team members were selected to visit, interview
citizens, and develop a plan of recommended action for the
community. The team members were carefully selected based
on their fields of expertise that Granger officials
indicated would be needed to respond to the problem areas
identified.
The Resource Team toured the town and interviewed
approximately 65 people over a two day period from October
19-20, 2004. The team interviewed representatives from the
following segments of Granger: high school students,
business and industry, senior citizens, elementary school
children, agriculture, and the public. Each participant
was asked to respond to three questions designed to begin
communication and discussion and to serve as a basis for
developing the action plan. The three questions were:
What do you think are the major
challenges in Granger?
What do you think are the major
in Granger?
What projects would you like to
two, five, ten and twenty years

problems and
strengths and assets
see completed in
in Granger?

Upon completion of the interviews, the team met to compare
notes and share comments following the two days of intense
study. The team then agreed that each team member would
carefully analyze what was said, synthesize what they heard
with their knowledge of programs and resources, prepare
their notes and suggestions, and forward these items to be
combined into the Wyoming Rural Development Councils final
report to Granger.
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Executive Summary
On behalf of the Granger Community Assessment Team, I would
like to thank the town of Granger and the community members
who worked so hard to coordinate the Granger Community
Assessment. This report contains an abundance of
information that will hopefully be used by the people of
Granger to better the community and reach its goals.
While reading this report, you will find a wide
recommendations made by the team members on the
were identified during the listening sessions.
encourage the town to use these recommendations
plan for the future of Granger.

variety of
issues that
We
to build a

Anything is possible if everyone works together to achieve
a common goal! Every step, no matter how small is a
movement in the right direction toward achieving Granger's
goals. It can be done. What you do with the
recommendations is your choice and will be accomplished by
the dedicated citizens of Granger.
Members of our team will return to Granger to facilitate a
follow-up meeting in the near future. The meeting will
help determine the priorities and develop strategies for
implementation in Granger. We encourage everyone from the
town to attend this meeting, even if they were unable to
attend the community assessment. This follow-up goal
setting meeting will identify both short term and long term
goals for Granger.
We hope that you will find great value in this report and
remember that any team member is available for you to
contact for more information or assistance!
Sincerely,
Ashley Camp
Team Leader
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~Nice quote to think about~
I am only one; but still I am one. I cannot do everything, but I
can still do something.
-Helen Keller

Granger, Wyoming Stage Station

GRANGER COMMUNITY PROFILE
Granger, established in 1868, was named after General Gordon Granger, a commander of
a Union Division at the Civil War battle of Chickamauga and a defensive general during
the confederate siege of Chattanooga, Tennessee. The small town, situated in Sweetwater
County, is five miles north of Little America on U.S. Highway 30 and home of the
Granger Stage Station. The sandstone building was a stopping point on the Overland
Trail and once housed such visitors as Mark Twain and Horace Greeley.
History of Granger and Development of the West
Also known as the Ham's Fork Station and South Bend Station, the Granger Stage Station
is a rectangular building with two-foot thick walls constructed of cut native stone and
lime-sand mortar. The area surrounding Ham's Fork confluence with Black's Fork of the
Green River is rich in history and three major eras of overland travel are represented
there. As early as 1824 the fur trappers and traders began traversing the region and
continued to frequent the two streams until the decline of the fur trade in the late 1830s.
In 1834 the trappers held their annual rendezvous along the banks of Ham's Fork about
twenty miles upstream from Black's Fork.
The year 1841 marked the beginning of the great covered wagon exodus from the eastern
states to California and Oregon. The Overland Trail, followed by thousands of emigrants
on their way westward, crossed Ham's Fork a few hundred feet above its mouth. As the
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trail became well established, stage coaches carrying passengers and mail began to utilize
it. A stage station came into being near the junction of Ham's Fork and Black's Fork
around 1856 and was called Ham's Fork Station.
The building served as the station for the transcontinental stage line which ran on the
Oregon Trail during the 1850s. The station also saw visitation from the emigrant traffic
on the route and, for a brief time, the fabled Pony Express. By 1861 the Pony Express had
failed and there were increasing problems with Indian depredations along the route. At
about this time the stage line was bought out by Ben Holladay and renamed the Central
Overland Express. Because of problems with the Indian tribes of the northern plains,
Holladay decided to move his stage route further south. The new route passed over the
continental divide at Bridger’s Pass and followed the Bitter Creek through southern
Wyoming. The new route rejoined the old Oregon Trail line at Granger. Holladay
invested considerable capital in improving his horseflesh, rolling stock and the stations
along his new route. It was at this time that the shabby Ham’s Fork station was replaced
by what is now known as the Granger station. What is thought to be the remains of the
old station have been found about four miles from Granger where the new Overland Trail
rejoined the old original route at Ham’s Fork. Ham’s Fork Station lost its identity at that
time to become known as the South Bend Station. The new designation was derived from
the fact that near the Station the Black’s Fork makes a sudden bend from its northeasterly
course to assume a southeasterly course toward the Green River. After the arrival of the
railroad in 1868 and the demise of the transcontinental stagecoach business, the building
became a residence. It was eventually donated to the State of Wyoming and in 1970 was
named a State Historic Site.
Probably the most famous person to spend any time at the station was William Henry
Jackson. This pioneer photographer spent three weeks there in 1866 waiting to join a
wagon train headed for Salt Lake. He spent his wait time hauling hay for the station.
Jackson later rose to prominence when he became the primary photographer of the
building of the Union Pacific Railroad and becoming the first photographer to become
part of a government geological survey team. He was part of F. V. Hayden’s 1870
western survey.
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Granger Statistics
County

Sweetwater

Zip Code

82934

Elevation

6,240 feet above sea level

Latitude

41.59° North of the equator

Longitude

109.96° West of the prime meridian

Area

2.47 Square Miles
Land Area: 2.47 Square Miles
Water Area: 0.00 Square Miles

Population by Age (2004 Estimate)
Population

140

Median Age:

38.6

0 – 14 years

19.4%

15 – 24 years

15.1%

25 – 34 years

11.0%

35 – 44 years

13.0%

45 – 54 years

19.3%

55 – 64 years

11.8%

65 – 74 years

6.1%

75+ years

4.3%
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Martial Status (2004 Estimate)
Age 15+ Population:

113

Married, Spouse Present

61.4%

Married, Spouse Absent

3.3%

Divorced

5.03%

Widowed

10.9%

Never Married

19.4%

Household Status (2004 Estimate)
1 Person

25.7%

2 Person

35.3%

3 Person

15.4%

4 Person

13.6%

5 Person

5.6%

6 Person

3.0%

7+ Person

1.5%

Housing Units (2004 Estimate)
Total Housing Units:

62

Owner-Occupied

64.7%

Renter-Occupied

22.1%

Vacant

13.2%

Vehicles Available (2004 Estimate)
Average Vehicles Per Household:

2.10

0 Vehicles

4.9%

1 Vehicle

21.2%

2 Vehicles

73.9%

Income (2004 Estimate)
Median Household Income

$43,114

Per Capita Income

$20,530

Households by Income (2004 Estimate)
Total Households:

54

$0 - $14,999

14.1%

$15,000 - $24,999

12.6%

$25,000 - $34,999

14.3%

$35,000 - $49,000

16.4%

$50,000 - $74,999

25.7%

$75,000 - $99,999

10.7%

$100,000 - $149,999

5.1%

$150,000+

1.1%
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Education (2004)
Granger Elementary School
200 1st Street
Granger, WY 82934

Students: 18: Grades: KG – 05
Student/Teacher Ratio: 6
Full Time Staff: 3

Educational Attainment (2004 Estimate)
Age 25+ Population:

92

Grade KG - 08

5.6%

Grade 09 - 12

14.7%

High School Graduate

31.2%

Some College, No Degree

28.1%

Associates Degree

7.9%

Bachelor’s Degree

9.2%

Graduate Degree

3.4%

Granger Demographic Report
Population
The current estimated population for Granger is 140. The population in 1990 was 175 representing a
-20.00% change. It is estimated that the population will be 134 in 2009, representing a change of 4.29% from 2004. The population is 52.38% male and 47.62% female. The median age of the
population is 38.6, compared to the U.S. median age which is 36.2. The population density of Granger
is 56.5 people per square mile.
Households
There are currently 54 households in Granger. The household count in 1990 was 64 representing a
change of -15.63%. It is estimated that the number of households in will be 53 in 2009, representing a
change of -1.85% from 2004.
The median number of years in residence is 2.83. The average household size is 2.61 people and the
average family size is 3.11 people. The average number of vehicles per household is 2.1.
Income
The median household income for Granger is $43,114, compared to the U.S. median which is $45,660. The
median household income in 1990 was $29,751 representing a change of 44.92%. It is estimated that the median
household income will be $48,289 in 2009, which would represent a change of 12.00% from 2004.

The 2004 per capita income is $20,530, compared to the U.S. per capita, which is $23,504. The 2004
average household income is $53,610, compared to the U.S. average which is $61,246
Race & Ethnicity
The racial makeup of Granger is as follows: 91.39% White; 0.33% Black; 0.53% Native American;
0.13% Asian/Pacific Islander; and 4.04% Other. Compare these to the U.S. racial makeup which is:
75.05% White, 12.29% Black, 0.89% Native American, 3.66% Asian/Pacific Islander and 5.53%
Other.
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People of Hispanic ethnicity are counted independently of race. People of Hispanic origin make up
11.26% of the current year population, compared to the U.S. makeup of 14.27%.
Housing
The median housing value in Granger was $59,858 in 1990, compared to the U.S. median of $78,382
for the same year. The 2000 Census median housing value was $68,976, which is a 15.23% change
from 1990. In 1990, there were 44 owner-occupied housing units in Granger versus 54 in 2000. Also
in 1990, there were 20 renter-occupied housing units in this area versus 15 in 2000. The average rent
in 1990 was $245 versus $395 in 2000.
Employment
There are currently 111 people over the age of 16 in the labor force in Granger. Of these 92.96% are
employed, 7.04% are unemployed, 33.50% are not in the labor force and 0.00% are in the armed
forces. In 1990, unemployment in this area was 2.52% and in 2000 it was 4.78%. There are currently
25 employees (daytime population) and 4 establishments.
In 1990, 41.60% of employees were employed in white-collar occupations and 58.40% were employed
in blue-collar occupations. In 2000, white-collar workers made up 38.10% of the population, and those
employed in blue-collar occupations made up 61.90%. In 1990, the average time traveled to work was
12 minutes and in 2000 it was 18 minutes.

Granger Consumer Expenditure Report
2004
Estimate
Total Households

2009
Projection

% Change
2004 - 2009

54

53

-0.7%

Total Avg Household Expenditure

$44,637

$48,911

9.6%

Total Avg Retail Expenditure

$18,783

$20,571

9.5%

Consumer Expenditure Detail (Average Household Annual Expenditures)
2004
Estimate

2009
Projection

Airline Fares

$306.73

$336.48

9.7%

Alcoholic Beverages

$423.71

$464.19

9.6%

Alimony & Child Support

$137.08

$149.78

9.3%

$2,405.98

$2,636.28

9.6%

$310.25

$340.51

9.8%

$68.81

$75.59

9.9%

$239.26

$261.90

9.5%

Apparel
Apparel Services & Accessories
Audio Equipment
Babysitting & Elderly Care
Books

% Change
2003 - 2008

$82.22

$90.16

9.7%

Books & Supplies

$121.29

$132.65

9.4%

Boys Apparel

$128.86

$140.86

9.3%

Cellular Phone Service

$72.89

$79.73

9.4%

Cigarettes

$370.64

$405.80

9.5%

Computer Hardware

$354.82

$388.89

9.6%
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Computer Information Services

$35.79

$39.35

9.9%

Computer Software

$45.39

$49.73

9.6%

Contributions

$1,323.06

$1,453.56

9.9%

Coolant & Other Fluids

$10.40

$11.40

9.6%

Cosmetics & Perfume

$97.73

$107.36

9.9%

Deodorants & Other Personal
Care

$33.10

$36.21

9.4%

Education

$769.96

$841.23

9.3%

Electricity

$1,333.50

$1,458.41

9.4%

Entertainment

$2,288.29

$2,509.16

9.7%

Fees & Admissions

$575.43

$631.75

9.8%

Finance Chgs Exc Mort & Veh

$198.25

$217.06

9.5%

Floor Coverings

$73.41

$80.74

Food & Beverages

$7,320.79

$8,016.78

9.5%

Food At Home

$4,348.23

$4,757.16

9.4%

Food Away From Home

$2,548.85

$2,795.43

9.7%

$441.60

$483.71

9.5%

$86.44

$94.56

9.4%

$109.43

$119.49

9.2%
10.0%

Footwear
Fuel Oil & Other Fuels
Funeral & Cemetery
Furniture

10.0%

$436.01

$479.68

Gasoline & Oil

$1,593.84

$1,749.53

9.8%

Gifts

$1,341.11

$1,469.04

9.5%

Girls Apparel

$156.06

$170.76

9.4%

Hair Care

$62.56

$68.47

9.4%

Hard Surface Flooring

$12.02

$13.14

9.3%

Health Care

$2,892.02

$3,163.97

9.4%

Health Care Insurance

$1,373.91

$1,501.92

9.3%

Health Care Services

$884.74

$966.80

9.3%

Health Care Supplies & Equip

$633.37

$695.25

9.8%

Household Services

$361.49

$396.38

9.7%

Household Supplies

$703.16

$775.37

10.3%

Household Textiles

$107.23

$117.67

9.7%

Housewares & Small
Appliances

$940.57

$1,031.75

9.7%

$72.63

$79.50

9.5%

Infants Apparel

$111.31

$121.75

9.4%

Jewelry

Indoor Plants & Fresh Flowers

$110.97

$122.09

10.0%

Legal & Accounting

$97.70

$107.15

9.7%

Magazines

$50.29

$55.07

9.5%

Major Appliances
Mass Transit
Men's Apparel
Mortgage Interest
Natural Gas

$201.36

$220.93

9.7%

$92.53

$101.48

9.7%

$450.85

$493.94

9.6%

$2,653.13

$2,912.41

9.8%

$414.84

$453.75

9.4%
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New Car Purchased

$1,126.57

$1,232.69

New Truck Purchased

$853.78

$934.21

New Vehicle Purchase

$1,980.35

$2,166.90

9.4%

$104.48

$114.35

9.4%

$29.63

$32.42

9.4%

Other Lodging

$782.81

$847.66

8.3%

Other Miscellaneous Expenses

Newspapers
Oral Hygiene Products

9.40%
9.4%

$100.66

$110.26

9.5%

Other Repairs & Maintenance

$91.46

$100.04

9.4%

Other Tobacco Products

$39.55

$43.35

9.6%

Other Transportation Costs

$748.84

$819.91

9.5%

Other Utilities

$362.56

$397.30

9.6%

$44.73

$49.07

9.7%

Personal Care Products

$173.76

$190.56

9.7%

Personal Care Services

$479.53

$525.96

9.7%

Personal Insurance

$517.07

$566.91

9.6%

Pet Supplies & Services

$246.74

$270.46

9.6%

Photographic Equip & Supplies

$111.70

$122.48

9.7%

$56.48

$61.95

9.7%

Property Taxes

$440.88

$483.86

9.7%

Public Transportation

$480.66

$527.11

9.7%

Records/Tapes/CD Purchases

$117.07

$128.19

0.0%

Recreational Equip & Supplies

$859.55

$942.96

9.7%

$3,347.67

$3,668.67

9.6%

Paint & Wallpaper

Plumbing & Heating

Rental Costs
Roofing & Siding

$73.24

$80.14

Satellite Dishes

$7.13

$7.84

Shaving Needs

$13.30

$14.57

9.5%

Shelter

$7,968.74

$8,728.57

9.5%

Telephone Svc Excl Cell

$1,138.89

$1,247.37

9.5%

$100.47

$110.18

9.7%

$9,318.20

$10,217.11

9.6%

Televisions
Transportation
Tuition

9.4%
10.0%

$648.67

$708.58

$1,314.53

$1,445.85

$760.13

$833.91

$2,074.66

$2,279.76

9.9%

$44.93

$49.24

9.6%

Vehicle Insurance

$1,041.20

$1,142.14

9.7%

Vehicle Repair

$1,019.03

$1,115.39

9.5%

Vehicle Repair & Maintenance

$1,029.43

$1,126.79

9.5%

$853.31

$934.45

9.5%

Video Game Hardware &
Software

$28.95

$31.65

9.3%

Watches

$22.04

$24.22

9.9%

$807.05

$884.75

9.6%

Used Car Purchase
Used Truck Purchase
Used Vehicle Purchase
VCRs & Related Equipment

Video & Audio Equipment

Women's Apparel

9.2%
10.0%
9.7%
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Sweetwater County Profile
PERSONAL INCOME
Total Personal Income (000s $)
Per Capita Income
Per Capita Transfer Payment
Per Capita Dividend, Interest, and Rent

2000
$1,117,420
$29,811
$2,764
$6,363

2001
$1,135,666
$30,880
$2,970
$6,587

RACE AND HISPANIC ORIGIN
2002 Estimate
TOTAL
37,194
White alone
35,738
Black or African American alone
320
American Indian and Alaska Native alone
414
Asian alone
275
Native Hawaiian/ Other Pacific Islander alone
12
Two or More Races
435
Race alone or in combination with one or more races:
White
36,173
Black or African American
386
American Indian and Alaska Native
685
Asian
368
Native Hawaiian/ Other Pacific Islander
17
Ethnic Origin:
Hispanic or Latino (of any race)
3,643
Non-Hispanic or Latino
33,551
White alone
32,271

% of Total
100.0%
96.1%
0.9%
1.1%
0.7%
0.0%
1.2%
97.3%
1.0%
1.8%
1.0%
0.0%
9.8%
90.2%
86.8%

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census

LANDOWNERS
United States Government
National Park Service
Forest Service
Fish and Wildlife
Bureau of Land Mgt.
Bureau of Reclamation
Wyoming
State Lands Comm.
Recreation Comm.
Game and Fish
Local Govt.
County
City
School Dist. & Colleges
Other Lands
Total Public
Total Private
Surface Water
TOTAL LAND

Acres

Square Miles

0
93,276
25,291
4,304,983
200,250

0.0
145.7
39.5
6,726.5
312.9

212,095
25
35,395

280.2
0.0
55.3

1,483
4,110
910
7,782
4,852,849
1,860,085
43,546
6,705,792

2.3
6.4
1.4
12.2
7,582.6
2,906.4
68.0
10,477.8

Source: University of Wyoming, Department of Geography & Recreation

SALES TAX COLLECTIONS
Agriculture Sector
Mining Sector
Construction Sector
Manufacturing Sector
Transportation (TCPU) Sector
Wholesale Trade Sector
Retail Trade Sector
Finance (FIRE) Sector
Service Sector
Government Sector
TOTAL
Source: State of Wyoming, Department of Revenue

FISCAL 02
$44,140
$7,485,170
$994,680
$2,843,594
$3,781,735
$7,337,188
$16,373,474
$67,003
$8,558,501
$3,594,683
$51,080,441

FISCAL 03
$200,157
$6,992,707
$1,077,937
$2,721,500
$4,034,353
$7,102,863
$17,543,954
$50,670
$8,481,943
$3,935,668
$52,141,752

POPULATION BY AGE: 2002
Population under 5 years
Population 5 to 17 years
Population 18 to 24 years
Population 25 to 34 years
Population 35 to 44 years
Population 45 to 64 years
Population 65 years and over
TOTAL

2,538
7,429
4,202
4,143
5,718
10,041
3,123
37,194

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census

COUNTY EMPLOYMENT STATISTICS
Labor Force (June 2004)p
Employed (June 2004)p
Unemployed (June 2004)p
Unemployment Rate (June 2004)p
Ave. Weekly Wage - Covered Emp. (Q4_03)

20,687
20,057
630
3.0%
$762

Source: State of Wyoming, Department of Employment
p = preliminary

CRIME INDEX OFFENSES BY CONTRIBUTOR: 2002
Murder
2
Forcible Rape
8
Robbery
8
Agg. Assault
85
Burglary
202
Larceny - Theft
1,200
MV Theft
82
Violent Crimes
103
Property Crimes
1,484
Total
1,587
Source: State of Wyoming, Attorney General's Office, DCI

SELECTED STATISTICS SCHOOL YEAR 2001-2002
Number of School Districts
2
Number of Schools
31
Fall Enrollment, 2001
7,175
High School Graduates, 2002
482
Average Daily Membership (ADM)
7,098
Average Daily Attendance (ADA)
6,627
Certified Teachers
531
Certified Staff
113
Classified Staff
454
Administration
41
Students Transported Daily
2,494
Bonded Indebtedness, 6/30/2002
$24,015,000
Total General Fund Revenues
$61,040,992
Total General Fund Expenditures
$61,087,077
Operating Cost Per ADM
$9,917
Source: State of Wyoming, Department of Education

COUNTY FINANCE
Assessed Valuation (FY2002)
Total Taxes Levied (FY2002)
Sales and Use Tax Distribution (FY2002)
Bank Deposits (12/31/2002)
FY2002 Ave. County Levy (mills)

$1,404,271,421
$93,192,391
$26,021,006
$343,012,000
15 66.364

Source: State of Wyoming, Department of Revenue,Audit Department/
Banking Division
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Sweetwater County Profile
FULL AND PART TIME EMPLOYMENT
Wage and salary
Proprietors

2001
21,065
3,739

Farm
Forestry, fishing, related activities
Mining
Utilities
Construction
Manufacturing
Wholesale trade
Retail Trade
Transportation and warehousing
Information
Finance and insurance
Real estate and rental and leasing
Professional and technical services
Management of companies and enterprises
Administrative and waste services
Educational services
Health care and social assistance
Arts, entertainment, and recreation
Accommodation and food services
Other services, except public administration
Government and government enterprises
TOTAL

202
(D)
(D)
(D)
1,831
1,394
(D)
3,032
1,070
263
603
729
665
83
811
87
1,143
309
2,169
1,050
4,268
24,804

EARNINGS (000s of $):
Wage and salary
Proprietors
Other Labor Income
Farm
Forestry, fishing, related activities
Mining
Utilities
Construction
Manufacturing
Wholesale trade
Retail Trade
Transportation and warehousing
Information
Finance and insurance
Real estate and rental and leasing
Professional and technical services
Management of companies and enterprises
Administrative and waste services
Educational services
Health care and social assistance
Arts, entertainment, and recreation
Accommodation and food services
Other services, except public administration
Government and government enterprises
TOTAL

2001
$750,902
$68,715
$82,037
$837
(D)
(D)
(D)
$73,664
$102,106
(D)
$50,587
$49,070
$6,628
$14,215
$11,383
$18,633
$4,410
$18,318
$573
$27,738
$3,026
$30,337
$19,169
$137,549
$901,654

(D) - not shown to avoid disclosure of confidential information.
Source: U.S. Dept. of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA), Regional Economic Information System
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Workforce Training
1. Wyoming Department of Employment offers employers up to $2,000 per employee for
training. (http://wydoe.state.wy.us/doe.asp?ID=34)
2. Quick Start

Wyoming is the first state approved to license the State of Georgia’s Quick Start
program. The Wyoming Business Council and the Wyoming Community Colleges
are partnering to provide training in:
-

Customer Service
Manufacturing
Warehousing and Distribution

(http://www.wyomingbusiness.org)

State Incentives
1. No corporate state income tax.
2. No personal state income tax.
3. Community Development Block Grants administered by Wyoming Business Council.
(www.wyomingbusiness.org)

-

Provides grants to local governments for community and economic development
projects.
Provides convertible loans to grants based on job creation.
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4. Partnership Challenge Loan Program administered by Wyoming Business Council.
- Provides low interest loans to community development organizations.
- Provides gap financing for projects with the Wyoming Business Council
participating with a commercial lender.
5. Industrial Development Revenue Bonds. Cities and counties may issue tax-exempt bonds
to provide financing for manufacturing.

Taxes
1. No corporate state income tax.
2. No personal state income tax.
3. No inventory tax.
4. Sweetwater County has a 5.5% sales and use tax (statewide base of 4% plus 1% optional
county tax plus 0.5% capital facilities tax). Source: Wyoming Department of Revenue, Excise Division (January
2002)

5. Unemployment Insurance – taxable base rate of $14,700. Tax rates by industry grouping
– WY Dept. of Employment. (http://wydoe.state.wy.us/doe.asp?ID=575)

6. Workers’ Compensation – rates vary by occupation and can be found at
http://wydoe.state.wy.us.

7. Property taxes. Average tax rate in Sweetwater County is 7.0765%.
Source: Wyoming Department of Revenue, Ad Valorem Division (2004)

Tax computation:
Fair Market Value of Property * Level of Assessment (9.5% for Residential and Commercial Property) * Tax
Rate

Example: Tax on a commercial facility valued at $1,000,000 is as follows:

$1,000,000 x 0.095 = $95,000 x 0.070765 = $6,723.
State assesses agricultural lands at 9.5% of agricultural value, residential and commercial
at 9.5% and Industrial at 11.5% of fair market value.

Telecommunications
Available Services:
All West Communications
P.O. Box 588
Kamas, UT 84036

Phone: (435) 783-4361
Fax: (435) 783-4928
Website: www.allwest.net

Services offered (Afton, Alpine, Cokeville, Diamondville, Kemmerer, Opal, Thayne): Web Hosting

Contact Communications
937 West Main Street

Phone: (307) 856-0980
Fax: (307) 856-1499
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Riverton, WY 82501

Website: www.contactcom.net

Services offered (Afton, Alpine, Diamondville, Kemmerer, La Barge): 56 & 64 Data Connections, Frame
Relay, ISP, Network Security, PBX, Web Hosting

Phone: (307) 857-5800
Fax: (307) 857-1053
Website: www.netwright.net

Net Wright LLC
P.O. Box 1747
Riverton, WY 82501

Services offered (Afton, Diamondville, Kemmerer, Opal): 56 & 64 Data Connections, DSL, Frame Relay,
T-1, Web Hosting

Phone: (307) 234-1107
Fax: (307) 235-2618
Website: www.qwest.com

Qwest Communications
103 North Durbin, Room #1
Casper, WY 82601

Services offered (Afton, Diamondville, Kemmerer, Opal): 56 & 64 Data Connections, ATM, Centrex,
Digital Switched Services, DSL, Frame Relay, ISDN-BRI, PBX, Private Line, Redundancy (Local), T-1,
Web Hosting

Phone: (307) 362-3773
Fax: (307) 382-2781
Website: www.sweetwaterhsa.com

Sweetwater Cable TV
602 Broadway
Rock Springs, WY 82901

Services offered (Green River, Rock Springs): Cable TV, Coaxial Broadband

Phone: (888) 682-1884
Fax: (307) 682-2519
Website: www.vcn.com

Visionary
P.O. Box 2799
Gillette, WY 82717
Services offered: Web Hosting.
Source: Wyoming Interactive Business Center, Wyoming Business Council

Power Cost
2001

Weighted Average Cost per kWh of
Power
Cents per kWh of industrial power
Cents per kWh of commercial power
Cents per kWh of residential power

Bridger Valley Electric Association, Inc.
(2000)
40014 Business Loop 80
Lyman, WY 82937
(307) 786-2800

3.24
5.14
6.44
Industrial

Commercial

Residential

4.80

7.34

7.92
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PacifiCorp (2001)
825 NE Multnomah
Portland, OR 97232
(888) 221-7070

3.24

5.14

6.44

Source: bizsitesDATA (U.S. Department of Energy, Energy Information Administration)

Cost of Living Index (Prices as of January 7, 8, and 9, 2004, Statewide Average
= 100)

Food

Housing

Apparel

Transportation

Medical

Recreation
&
Personal
Care

96

96

94

99

106

100

Source: State of Wyoming, Economic Analysis Division <http://eadiv.state.wy.us/wcli/NewsRelease-4Q03.pdf>

Average Price of Single-Family Home
(2002)

$114,838

Source: A Profile of Wyoming <www.wyomingcda.com>

Higher Education
Western Wyoming Community College: Campuses in Rock Springs and Green River
University of Wyoming Outreach Program

Transportation
1. Airports:
Rock Springs-Sweetwater County (RKS)
7 miles east of Rock Springs
Commercial Service: Great Lakes (United Express)

Daily flights to: Denver
Fixed Base Operators: Franklin Aviation
Runways: 10,000 x 150 ft., asphalt
5,223 x 75 ft., asphalt
2. Highways:
Interstate 80
U.S. 30
U.S. 191
3. Railroad:
Union Pacific
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Resource Team Members
Granger, Wyoming
October 19-20, 2004
Ashley Camp, Team Leader
Wyoming Rural Development Council
2219 Carey Avenue
Cheyenne, WY 82002
(307) 777-5812
acamp@state.wy.us

Jo Ferguson
Wyoming Business Council
214 W. 15th Street
Cheyenne, WY 82002
(307) 777-2802
jfergu@state.wy.us

KayLyn Nerby
USDA Rural Development
P.O. Box 820
Casper, WY 82602
(307) 233-6700

kaylyn.nerby@wy.usda.gov

Brandon Marshall
Wyoming Business Council
214 W. 15th Street
Cheyenne, WY 82002
(307) 777-2820
bmarsh@state.wy.us

Community Contact
Debbie Chandler
(307) 875-4162
chandler.rdc@msn.com

Agenda for the Granger Community Assessment
Tuesday October 19, 2004
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10:00-11:30
Organization Meeting for Team Members
Town Hall
11:30-1:30
Lunch with Community Resource Planners
Little America
1:30-3:00 Tour of Granger
3:00-4:00 Open to the public session
Library
4:00-5:00 Teen session

Library

5:00-7:00 Open to the public session
Hall

Town

Wednesday October 20, 2004
7:00-8:30 Breakfast
8:30-9:30 Business and Industry

Town Hall
Town Hall

9:45-10:45
Hall

Senior citizens

11:00-12:15
School

Lunch and session at elementary school

12:30-1:30
Hall

Agriculture

1:30-3:00 Open to the public
3:00-5:00 Team member meeting
5:00-6:00 Supper

Town

Town
Town Hall
Town Hall
School

6:00-7:00 Town meeting

Granger Major Themes

School

Infrastructure
• Water
• Streets
Quality of Life
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Recreation facility and programs
Faith based opportunities
Convenience store/gas station
Housing
School
Fishing pond
Walking path

Beautification and Promotion
• Enforce the cleanup ordinances
o Junk cars and trailer houses
• Preserve, enhance and promote historical
treasures
• Re-establish community identity and promote
Granger

Team Member Recommendations
Ashley M. Camp, Team Leader
Wyoming Rural Development Council
Assistant Director
2219 Carey Avenue
Cheyenne, WY 82002
(307) 777-5812
acamp@state.wy.us
Introduction
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I would like to thank the Town of Granger for a warm reception
and excellent preparation and planning for the assessment. The
community assessment ran very smoothly and that was due to the
hard work and careful planning by the community. I was very
impressed with the honesty and openness of the community members
during the listening sessions. The Town of Granger has a very
interesting history that was fascinating to explore during the
assessment. The people of Granger seem to be very proud of their
town and especially the school as it is a great meeting place for
all of the people of Granger. I hope that the community
assessment and report will be a great motivator to the citizens
of Granger to work together and implement positive change!
Thanks again for your hospitality and the chance to visit with
the people of Granger!
Theme: Quality of Life
Challenge: The need for a recreation facility and programs,
faith based opportunities, a convenience store/gas station, and
walking path around Granger.
Solution to recreation facility and programs: It was brought up
often in the listening sessions that there was a need for a
recreation facility and programs. The town already has access to
a great building, the school. In the listening sessions, it was
evident that the citizens of Opal were proud of the school and
that they want to keep it. It was also brought up that the
location of the park is too close to the highway so parents will
not allow their children to play in it for fear of their safety.
These are all valid considerations to keep in mind. However,
there are still many options for family recreation. A recreation
facility for the public can be very costly to put up and
maintain. However, consider using the old high school building
for this endeavor. This may keep the building from being torn
down. I would suggest talking to the people in charge of that
facility to see if there are any options to use the building for
other programs. It may be possible to purchase used fitness
equipment for the facility that for use by people in the town of
Granger.
There are also many options for outdoor recreation programs.
Many towns set up a neighborhood watch program. What about
setting up a neighborhood recreation program? The city park has
decent equipment that could be used much more with parent
supervision. The people of Granger could set up a rotation of
parents and community volunteers to supervise recreation at the
park in the warm seasons such as: starting a little league team,
a basketball league or just an hour a few days a week to play on
the playground. In the winter, it may be possible to set up an
after school program in the school gymnasium or at the library,
have a reading club or board game night. This would be a way for
the citizens of Granger to connect more often and also a way for
the children to have after school activity supervision since a
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parent does not have time everyday to allow for this with busy
work schedules. Another option may to start a 4-H club or Boy
and Girl Scout Troop in Granger.
Resources:
State 4-H Office
Cooperative Extension Service
University of Wyoming
Dept. 3354
1000 E. University Ave.
Laramie, WY 82071
1-307-766-5170
Sweetwater County 4-H Office
P.O. Box 428
Rock Springs 82901-0428
(307) 352-6775
Girl Scout Council of Wyoming
P O Box 50307 Casper, WY 82605
800.359.0227 FAX 307.266.9174
Boy Scouts of America National Council
P.O. Box 152079 ·
Irving, Texas 75015-2079
Central Wyoming Council
3939 Mountain Rd.
Casper, WY 82602-1506
Tel 307-234-7329
Web site: http://www.wyoscouts.org
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Solution for faith based opportunities: It was brought up often
in the listening sessions that there are not enough faith based
opportunities in Granger. On the community tour, we did pass by
two churches, one was the LDS church that we were told was closed
due to not enough attendance and I believe that the other one was
a non-denominational church. There are many options to consider
when pursuing faith based opportunities. The people of Granger
just need to take the first step and look into working together
to assemble in the way that they feel fitting. The White House
Office and the Centers for the Faith-Based and Community
Initiative are working to support the work of these
organizations. Their goal is to make sure that grassroots leaders
can compete on an equal footing for federal dollars, receive
greater private support, and face fewer bureaucratic barriers.
The information for the Wyoming contact of this program is listed
below under resources.
FAITH BASED AND COMMUNITY INITIATIVES
Andy Aldrich is the Assistant Deputy for Faith Based and
Community Initiatives.
The mission of Faith Based and Community Initiatives is to
develop, strengthen, and support awareness, understanding, and
cooperation among faith based organizations and communities and
to assist them in meeting the needs of their own local
communities and the people of the State of Wyoming.
Please visit our link www.faithinitiativeswy.net to learn more
about our initiatives, our advisory board and funding
opportunities.
You may contact Andy Aldrich by E-mail at aaldri1@state.wy.us if
you have questions, need additional information or want to
express some ideas.
Andy Aldrich
Director, Wyoming OFBCI
130 Hobbs Street
Cheyenne, WY 82002-0490
Phone: 307-777-6031
aaldri1@state.wy.us

Solution for the need of a convenience store/gas station: The
need for the basic services of a convenience store/gas station
was brought up often in the listening sessions. There are many
things to consider when thinking about the logistics of this
enterprise. First of all, a location needs to be thought about.
Do you want the station to be located right on Highway 30, or do
you want to route traffic off of the highway to bring them into
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Granger? Trying to get a station right next to the highway, one
needs to consider that there will need to be water and sewer
lines run all from Granger which probably would be very
expensive. However, you may attract more travelers to stop if it
is located next to the highway. Locating the station in Granger
or on the edge of Granger is a concern as well if the towns
people do not want more traffic through the town. A great way to
bring people into Granger and to service the townspeople may be
to try and locate the station in an existing building, such as
the one between the town hall and the library. When considering
any of this, the town needs to look at the economics. A gas
station/convenience store in Granger would probably be competing
with Little America since they are so close to Granger. So
therefore, it may be worthwhile to talk with Little America about
putting in the station as an extension of the main Little America
since Granger is where it all started. This could in turn help
to market Granger and its history.
I would recommend talking to Ray Sarcletti, the Southwest
Regional Director of the Wyoming Business Council and Pat
Robbins, the Sweetwater Economic Development Association's
Director about this endeavor.
Resources:
Southwest Regional Director
Wyoming Business Council
Ray Sarcletti
Office: 307-382-3163
Fax: 307-382-3217
RSARCL@state.wy.us
Pat Robbins
Sweetwater EDA
1400 Dewar Dr, Ste 205A
Rock Springs, WY 82901
(307) 352-6874
parobbin@wyoming.com
Solution to creating a walking path around Granger: It was
identified in the listening sessions that a project that the
people would like to see is a walking path along the river. This
is a great idea that would benefit the community in many ways.
This could tie into the recreation programs and could become a
learning tool to teach Granger's children about the history and
natural resources of Granger. The confluence of the Ham's Fork
and Black's Fork of the Green River in Granger creates the perfect
opportunity to create a walking path that could become a large
asset to Granger. It could provide a safe place for exercise and
a way to get out and talk more to other community members. Money
is obviously the main barrier for a small town such as Granger,
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but there are opportunities for funding. A program that may be
helpful is the Foundation for Rural Education and Development
Ethyl Grant Program. The Ethyl Grant program focuses on
improving economic conditions and the quality of life in rural
communities. The Foundation for Rural Education and Development
(FRED) was established by the Organization for the Promotion and
Advancement of Small Telecommunications Companies. Now in its
fourth year, the Ethyl Grant program provides matching grants to
organizations that partner with OPASTCO member telephone
companies for community projects. The grants, ranging from $500 $2,500 are awarded bi-annually in October and May. An estimated
$10,000 in funding is available in 2004.
Another option for funding may be through the Union Pacific
Railroad's Community Based Grant Program. Information about this
program is online at the address listed below, and the contact
information for the foundation is also listed below. I would
also encourage the town to contact Ray Sarcletti and Pat Robbins
for more information on this as well, their contact information
is listed above. In addition, the Wyoming Department of
Transportation has some grant possibilities for this project as
well. It may also be a good idea to contact the National Arbor
Day Foundation to learn about the possibility of getting some
trees for this project!
Resources:
Foundation for Rural Education and Development Ethyl Grant
Program
FRED
21 Dupont Circle NW, Suite 700 ·
Washington, DC · 20036 ·
Phone: 202/659-5990 ·
Fax: 202/659-461
To download the application please visit:
<http://www.fred.org/FREDbrEthylSide1218B.pdf.>
Union Pacific Foundation
1400 Douglas St., Stop 1560
Omaha, NE 68179
(402) 544-5600
Union Pacific's website: http://www.up.com/
Union Pacific's grant information pages:
http://www.up.com/found/grants.shtml#how
Railroad
Union Pacific Railroad
200 E. Railroad Ave.
Green River, WY 82935
307-877-4711
Wyoming Department of Transportation
5300 Bishop Blvd.
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David Young
Cheyenne, WY 82009
Phone (307) 777-4384 or (307) 777-4275
Fax (307) 777-4759
Email Dave.Young@dot.state.wy.us
National Arbor Day Foundation
web site address at: www.arborday.org/index.cfm

Theme: Beautification and Promotion
Challenge: Enforce the cleanup ordinances, preserve, enhance and
promote historical treasures, Re-establish community identity and
promote Granger
Solution to enforcing the cleanup ordinances: The first question
that I would ask the town is, "Do the people of Granger even know
what the cleanup ordinances are?" I would suggest holding a town
meeting to explain what the ordinances are and how the town plans
to enforce them. I would make copies of the town ordinances
available to anyone that wants them. Maybe even include them in
the water bill so that you know everyone got a copy. This ties
into the junk cars and trailer house issue as well.
Letting the
community members of Granger know what the ordinances are and
that the town plans on enforcing them is a vital step in cleaning
up Granger. A great way to build community pride and unity would
be to have a town cleanup day. Maybe have the town supply the
garbage bags and offer to haul the trash away, then hold a
community picnic for everyone who volunteered. A possible way to
enforce the cleanup ordinances may be to use the deputy that
currently lives in Granger, if he is willing. Included in the
cleanup program should also be the eradication of weeds and
landscaping options for Granger. There are contacts listed below
that can provide information about how to eradicate weeds and
also what will grow in the area that can be both low maintenance
and beautiful!
Resources:
Sweetwater County Weed and Pest
Gale Lamb, Southern Supervisor
Jim Cotterman, Northern Supervisor
PO Box 173
Farson, WY 82932
(307) 273-9683 FAX (307) 273-9683
Sweetwater County Cooperative Extension Office
Western Wyoming Community College
Room #1227
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2500 College Drive
Box A-700
Rock Springs, WY 82901-0428
Phone: (307) 352-6775 Green River: (307) 872-6310
FAX: (307) 352-6779
Wyoming State Forestry
District 4 Office
100 Sage Street
Lyman, WY 82937
(307) 787-6148
Solution to preserve, enhance and promote historical treasures:
Granger has a very rich history that should be preserved and
promoted for the current and future generations. As mentioned
above in the profile of Granger, the history is both diverse and
interesting. When a town has a history with rendezvous, the pony
express, a stage stop, the Oregon Trail and Overland Trails and
has housed Mark Twain, Horace Greeley and William Henry Jackson
there should be no problem drawing visitors to come and see the
historical site. What needs to be done to accomplish this first
of all is the site needs to be cleaned up. I understand that it
is a State Historical Site, so the town should contact the State
to get them to repair and save the old building. The building
would be great as a museum that could tell the history not only
of being a stage stop, but also everything else that happened in
Granger's history.
Resources:
Wyoming Division of State Parks & Historic Sites
2301 Central Avenue
Cheyenne, WY 82002
307-777-6323
contact us at spcr@state.wy.us
http://wyoparks.state.wy.us/index.htm

Solution to re-establish community identity and promote Granger:
It was mentioned often in the listening sessions that Granger
needs either to reestablish its current identity or to create a
new one. Granger has so many interesting aspects to explore,
Granger just needs to get the word out! The town needs to
capitalize on its rich history and advertise it on both Highway
30 and Interstate 80 since they are so close to Granger. It
would take very little time for a traveler on I-80 to stop off in
Granger and learn more about the town. Not only does Granger
have the "old west" history aspect, it was also the original
location of Little America. Maybe talk with Little America about
setting up a marker that indicates where the original Little
America was located along with the information about how it was
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started. Many towns in Wyoming have been able to differentiate
themselves with a theme or tag line. This simple idea will help
for Granger to stand out among the other towns in Southeast
Wyoming and give people a reason to remember what Granger is all
about. The people of Granger could work together to establish a
theme or tag line that reflects the people and the history of
Granger. I would recommend having town meeting to discuss
slogans of tag lines for the town of Granger. Another good idea
would be to teach a segment of the history of Granger to the
school children then maybe hold a contest for establishing a tag
line with a poster. It is amazing how creative school children
can be and it would also establish community pride and ownership
for the kids.
For example, the town of Douglas boasts itself as the, "Home of
the Jackalope." Granger could easily capitalize on any aspect of
its rich history. It would also be fun for the town to extend
the contest to the adults to come up with a tag line for Granger.
They could build on and improve some of the ideas that the school
children came up with. Once the town has a tag line or theme,
maybe submit this to the papers Sweetwater county along with a
short history about Granger. There are probably many people in
the county that do not realize how diverse and interesting
Granger's history really is and want to come and see Granger to
learn more. Bringing visitors to Granger not only is a way to
showcase the history of the town, but once people are there, will
see what a nice quiet and safe rural community that Granger is in
Wyoming.
I would suggest contacting the Sweetwater County
Travel and Tourism office to learn about some advertising
opportunities for promoting Granger. It was mentioned that the
people of Granger do not really participate in the annual
rendezvous anymore. It would be a fun activity for the whole
town to form a committee to plan and organize community
involvement in the rendezvous. This may not mean dressing up as
a mountain or trader, but recruiting others that do this to come
and promoting this to the public. This could be a great goal for
the town to increase involvement and get excited about cleaning
up the town for new visitors and making it a celebration of the
history of Granger. Tourism is Wyoming's second largest industry,
so Granger may as well capitalize on some of the visitors!
Sweetwater County Joint Travel & Tourism Board
P.O. Box 398 82901
307-372-3771
Southwest Regional Director
Wyoming Business Council
Ray Sarcletti
Office: 307-382-3163
Fax: 307-382-3217
RSARCL@state.wy.us
Pat Robbins
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Sweetwater EDA
1400 Dewar Dr, Ste 205A
Rock Springs, WY 82901
(307) 352-6874
parobbin@wyoming.com

Jo Ferguson
Wyoming Business Council
214 W. 15th Street
Cheyenne, WY 82002
(307) 777-2802
jfergu@state.wy.us
Introduction: The town of Granger is ready for change and
growth. This community has historical treasures that have yet
to be revealed to tourists and residents alike. Townspeople
would like to showcase many of the assets of Granger. This
community recognizes the importance of infrastructure--a new
water treatment plant is most vital. Addition of some retail
services seems to be on most of the residents' minds as well
as housing, community facilities for recreation and seniors,
faith-based opportunities and town clean up. The days our
Community Assessment team spent in Granger gave us an
opportunity view the past, present and future of this
community. Each person in Granger can make a difference. Take
one part of this report and tackle that task one day at a
time. Thank you to those who organized this assessment.
Theme: Quality of Life
Challenge: Residents would like to see a walking path next to
the river. At present there is no walking path in Granger, nor
plans for one. The challenge is to define this as a definite
opportunity to improve Granger and to plan and implement this
visionary yet very doable idea.
Solution: The river(s) are a definite natural asset
community--and the addition of a walking path would
another identity to the town of Granger. This would
the beauty of the riverside and give a recreational

of the
give
enhance
dimension
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to the area. Other communities throughout the state have
accomplished this through a variety of resources. The TEAL
Grant program is available to fund walking/bike paths. There
is an annual application process that begins in April of each
year. There is a 20% match required in the grant. The firstyear grant might be a planning grant to estimate costs and to
identify barriers, such as right-of way issues.
Resources:
David Young, Wyoming Department of Transportation
5300 Bishop Blvd
Cheyenne, WY 82002
307-777-4384
dyoung@state.wy.us
Theme: Quality of Life
Challenge: Educators and residents would like to enhance
afterschool and summer activities for students. The young
people could use more recreational activites, tutoring and
mentoring services for academics, arts and music education
programs, reading and math enrichment.
Solution: The Granger School is a jewel in the community. It
has dedicated teachers and administrators who have been with
the school for many years. The pupils are respectful and
bright. Learning is important in Granger. The activity at the
Library is evidence of that. There is a federally funded grant
program that is administered by the Wyoming Department of
Education. This is the Wyoming 21st Century Community Learning
Center Program. A community learning center offers academic,
artistic, and cultural enrichment opportunities to students
and their families when school is not in session. It can offer
a broad array of additional services such as, drug and
violence prevention programs, art, music and recreation
programs, technology education programs, each designed to
reinforce the regular academic program of the participating
students. This grant process will be starting in its Third
Year Cohort and is applied for through the Green River’s
collaborative team (Community Advisory Board). A first call to
the State Department of Education will give other contacts and
direction on how to access this grant money.
Resources:
Jill Naylor-Yarger, Wyoming State Department of Education
Cheyenne, WY
jnaylo@state.wy.us
307-777-8715
Theme: Quality of Life
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Challenge: Railroad Tracks Even though the proximity of the
railroad tracks to Granger and its school and the railroad
crossing did not come out in a listening session, the
challenge for providing safe crossing procedures and safety
rules near the tracks is always useful
Solution: The Wyoming Chapter of Operation Lifesaver presents
programs to schools and communities every year throughout the
State of Wyoming. Wyoming Operation Lifesaver is a non-profit
organization that provides education programs to the public.
The programs are designed to help prevent and reduce crashes,
injuries, and fatalities at the nation’s 260,000 public and
private highway-rail intersections and on railroad rights-ofway. Wyoming Operation Lifesaver is part of the national
program, Operation Lifesaver, Inc.-—volunteers dedicated to
saving lives by promoting highway-rail intersection safety
through education. The goal is to make the public more aware
of the dangers that exist on and near railroad tracks. It is
recommended that Granger and its school should request that
this education program be done about once a year. More
information can be found on the website:
www.wyomingoperationlifesaver.com Contact the State
Coordinator to set up a presentation.
Resources:
Wyoming Operation Lifesaver
State Coordinator: Jim Coker
7201 Hawthorne Drive
Cheyenne, WY 82009
307-638-2158
WyomingOL@aol.com
Theme: Quality of Life
Challenge: Faith-Based Opportunities Many expressed concern
about the lack of faith-based opportunities in Granger. There
is a small Baptist Church structure and a LDS church in the
Community. However, neither is being used at this time. Many
expressed an interest in even a monthly inter-denominational
service. At present, Granger residents have to travel to
Kemmerer or Green River for Sunday worship.
Solution: faith initiatives of Wyoming works to develop,
strengthen, and support awareness, understanding, and
cooperation among faith-based organizations and to assist them
in meeting the needs of their local communities and the people
of the State of Wyoming. Sometimes those who serve…. need a
little assistance finding: · Financial resources · Training ·
An opportunity to exchange ideas with other groups
Resources:
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Faith initiatives of Wyoming is managed by James E. Elias and
Kathleen E. Kelley. Jim and Kathleen have been actively
involved in the Faith Community for many years. Phone: 307775-0010 www.faithinitiativeswy.net
Theme: Beautification and Promotion
Challenge: Granger Station. During the “Project” section of
the listening sessions, we heard many comments about Granger
Station, its use and its promotion. Here are some the things
we heard: “Maintain historical buildings and use them to the
town’s advantage….Clean up the stage stop; have more
information on it….Advertise on I-80….Develop a relationship
with State Tourism to preserve historical sites and to promote
them….Involve the Union Pacific in historic preservation of
their part in the local history. It is evident that Granger
Station is important to the townspeople, and that they would
enjoy showcasing it and the history of the trails and of the
Pony Express.
Solution: There are several things that can be done to begin a
process of restoring and beautifying Granger Station and the
adjacent grounds. At present, the Wyoming State Legislature
has granted $5000 to repair the roof of the building; more
monies must be found to complete this project. Re-establishing
a relationship with state agencies—Wyoming State Parks and
Historical Sites and the Tourism and Travel Division of the
Wyoming Business Council could start this project down the
road. The town could cooperate by cleaning the nearby areas of
Granger Station i.e. moving old trailer houses, etc. A call to
the National Trails Interpretative Center could possibly be
another approach to enhancing the trail history of Granger.
The Union Pacific Foundation Community-Based Grant Program has
some criteria that may evolve into assistance—using the
building for a children’s museum or a history museum, or a
place for showcasing visual arts. To promote the historical
treasures of Granger, the Green River Chamber/local Lodging
and Tax Board could be of help; this could be brochures and/or
development of a website. The State of Wyoming or a community
can apply for TEAL grants—that information would come from
Wyoming Department of Transportation
Resources:
UPRR Foundation Community-Based Grant Program
Online applications at www.up.com/found/grants.shtml
Wyoming State Parks and Historical Sites
—contact Todd Thibodeau
307-777-6478
Travel and Tourism Division of WBC
—contact Chuck Coon
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307-777-2831
Edna Kinnell of National Trails Interpretive Center
307-265-2030
Lodging and Tax Board
Janet Hartford
307-875-5711 or 1-800-354-6743
WYDOT
John Eddins, District Engineer
307-352-3031
john eddins@dot.state.wy.us
Theme: Beautification and Promotion
Challenge: An addendum to the Granger Station restoration
concern. Mainly, communication with the many entities that
have already been listed is very important. Partnering and
meeting with those who have ownership or even concern for this
project is a key component for starting the action.
Solution: Adding another resource, the BLM, and having them
discuss the future of Granger Station with the Wyoming State
Parks and Historic Sites could advance some planning on this
site.
Resources:
BLM Rock Springs
Terry Delbene
307-352-0301
Director Phil Noble
WY State Department of Cultural Resources
307-777-6303
Division Administrator
Pat Green, WY State Parks and Historic Sites
307-777-6324
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KayLyn Nerby
USDA Rural Development
P.O. Box 820
Casper, WY 82602
(307) 233-6700
kaylyn.nerby@wy.usda.gov
Introduction: I would like to personally thank the Town of
Granger for their hospitality during our recent visit. It is nice
to be in a rural community that feels one of their biggest assets
is the people who live in the community. This report is organized
around the major themes identified by the resource team, but
focuses mainly on municipal water system improvements, street
improvements, Walking Path/Fishing Pond, Convenience store/gas
station, and Housing.
Theme: Infrastructure
Challenge: The need for improvements to the Town’s
was mentioned numerous times in every session. The
system, as well as the effects of the relationship
and Little America to the water system, appears to
concern throughout the community.

water system
age of the
with FMC Corp.
be a real

Solution: There are several funding sources available that can
provide assistance with improvements to the Town’s water system.
Projects often require partnering of funding sources in order to
complete all aspects of the project - water supply, transmission,
distribution, etc. USDA Rural Development’s Rural Utility
Programs has loans and grants available for improvements to a
municipal water system. Loan and grant funds may be used to
construct, repair, improve, expand, or modify rural water supply,
treatment, and distribution facilities. The maximum term on all
loans is 30 years for a municipality (due to statutory
limitations) and the interest rates are set quarterly. The
current interest rates are between 4.5% and 4.625%. Eligibility
for grant funds is based on the income of the Town in comparison
to the State Non-Metropolitan median household income. Wyoming
Water Development Commission (WWDC) has grants available for
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Water supply projects including project construction and
rehabilitation. Typical grants range from 50 percent to 75
percent of project costs. The Drinking Water State Revolving
Funds program is available to assist with water and wastewater
system improvements. Loans through this program may be made for
up to 20 years at an interest rate determined by the State Loan
and Investment Board, which is currently established as 2.5%. A
loan origination fee of one-half of one percent (0.5%) of the
loan amount is collected. Other Agencies that also have
loan/grant programs that can be used for Water System Repairs
include: The Office of State Lands and Investments Board who
administer the Mineral Royalty Grant program, Abandoned Mine Land
Grant program, and Wyoming Joint Powers Act Loan program. The
Wyoming Business Council administers the Community Development
Block Grant Program and Business Ready Community Grant & Loan
Program. Both these programs can assist with infrastructure
subject to some conditions. Another option to consider is
soliciting support from the Oil/Gas Companies who purchase bulk
water from the Town. These big companies may be willing to commit
funds towards improvements to the Town’s water system in order to
guarantee the easy access and availability of water. This could
either be in a lump sum contribution towards project costs or an
annual contribution that could be used to help the Town cover
debt service on a loan.
Resources:
Rural Development Contact for Water and Waste Loans:
Jerry Tamlin Business and Community Program Director
or KayLyn Nerby, Business and Community Program Specialist
USDA Rural Development
State Office 100 East B Street, Room 1005
P.O. Box 11005
Casper, WY 82602-5006
Phone: 307-233-6719
Email: jerry.tamlin@wy.usda.gov
or kaylyn.nerby@wy.usda.gov
Wyoming Water Development Commission
Contact: Lawrence (Mike) Besson
122 W. 25th Street Herschler Building, 4th Floor West,
Cheyenne, WY 82002
Phone: 307-777-7626
Email: lbesso@state.wy.us
Drinking Water State Revolving Funds
Contacts: DEQ/WQD: DEQ/AML: Brian Mark Evan Green, Administrator
307.777.6371 307.777.6145
bmark@state.wy.us egreen@state.wy.us
State Lands: Water Development Commission
Jeanne Stephen Mike Hackett
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307.777.7453
307.777.6024
jsteph@state.wy.us
mhacke@state.wy.us
Office of State Lands and Investments
Contact: Brad Miskimmins
307-777-7331
Wyoming Business Council
Contact: Steve Achter
307-777-2810
Ray Sarcletti
at 307-382-3217.
Theme: Infrastructure
Challenge: The need for various degrees of street improvements
throughout Town was expressed in several sessions.
Solution: There are several funding sources available that can
provide assistance with Street improvements throughout Town.
Projects often require partnering of funding as most grants
require matching funds from other sources. The State of Wyoming
has grant funds that can be used for planning, construction,
acquisition, improvement or emergency repair of public
facilities, including street and road projects. The board meets
regularly on the third Thursday of each January and June to
review grant applications. Matching funds may be required
depending on the program used. USDA Rural Development’s Community
Facility Programs has loans and grants available for essential
community facilities in rural areas. Funds may be used to
construct, enlarge, or improve community facilities for health
care, public safety and public services - which include streets
and roads. The maximum term on all loans for municipalities is 30
years (due to statutory limitations) and the interest rates are
set quarterly. The current interest rates are between 4.5% and
4.625%. Eligibility for grant funds is based on the income of the
Town in comparison to the State Non-metropolitan median household
income. Other possible contacts include: The US Economic
Development Administration (EDA) has grant funds available for
infrastructure such as streets and roads. There does need to be
some industrial development located in the area or proposed for
the area when EDA funds are involved. The Wyoming Business
Council administers the Community Development Block Grant Program
which can assist with improvements to publicly owned streets.
Resources:
Office of State Lands and Investments information
contact: Brad Miskimins
Office of State Lands and Investments
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Herschler Building, 3rd Floor West 122 West 25th Street
Cheyenne, WY 82002
Phone: 307-777-7331
For Rural Development information and application processing
Contact: Linda Ziegler
Rural Development Manager USDA Rural Development - Southwest
Area Office
625 Washington St.
P.O. Box 190 Afton, WY 83110
Phone: 307-886-9001, ext. 4
Email: linda.ziegler@wy.usda.gov
US Economic Development Administration information and program
guidelines Contact: John Rogers Ecomic Development Administration
P.O. Box 10074 Federal Building, Room 196
Helena, MT 59626
Phone: 406-441-1175
For Wyoming Business Council information and program guidelines
Contact: Steve Achter
307-777-2810l
Theme: Quality of Life
Challenge: Some of the Town’s assets mentioned during the
listening sessions were the rural atmosphere of the community and
the confluence of two rivers. Several projects mentioned that
might help emphasize these assets would be the development of a
walking trail and a fishing pond. The Town has already been
contacted by BP Amoco who is interested in donating funds for the
fishing pond.
Solution: The State Land and Water Conservation Program offers a
reimbursable grant to acquire and/or develop/renovate public
outdoor recreational lands and facilities. Grants range from
$10,000 to $100,000 and require a 50 percent match. The TEAL
program administered by Wyoming Department of Transportation is a
possible source for funding a walking trail. This grant funds
projects like walking/bike paths, roadside landscaping, historic
preservation, and other non-highway related projects. The typical
grant ranges between $100,000--$200,000. There is also a 20%
match requirement. Another program more specific to nature trails
is the Recreational Trail Fund Grant through the Wyoming State
and Cultural Resources division. Eligible programs include
maintenance and restoration of existing trails and construction
of new trails, along with others. Typical grants are in the range
of $2,500--$75,000. As with the TEAL funds, there is a 20% match
requirement.
Resources:
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State Land and Water Conservation program information
Cntact: Todd Thibodeau, Planner
122 W. 25th St. Herschler Building, 1 East
Cheyenne, WY 82002
Phone: 307-777-6478
For more information about the TEAL program
Contact: David Young Wyoming Department of Transportation
530 Bishop Blvd.
Cheyenne, WY 82009
Phone: 1-307-777-4384
Email: dyoung@state.wy.us
For information about Recreation Trail Fund
Please contact: Joann Buster, Grants Program Specialist State
Parks and Historic Sites 122 W. 25th Street Cheyenne, WY 82002
Phone: 1-307-777-3483
Theme: Quality of Life
Challenge: Lack of Housing and ran-down Housing was expressed in
many sessions.
Solution: USDA Rural Development has several programs that could
assist with this challenge. The first one is Section 502 Direct
and Guaranteed Home Ownership Loans; these Home ownership loans
may be used to buy, build, improve, repair, or rehabilitate
homes. These Home ownership loans are offered to help families or
persons with low, and moderate income. Loans may be made for up
to 100%, and can be financed for up to 33 years. RD also has a
Section 504 Rural Home Repair Loan and Grant Program. This
program is available to assist eligible, very low income,
homeowners with repair of their homes. Repairs may be made to
improve or modernize the home, to make it safe, sanitary, or to
remove health and safety hazards. Grants are only available for
repairs that remove health or safety hazards. The Wyoming
Community Development Authority administers the Community
Development Block Grant Housing Program. This program offers
grants up to a maximum amount of $250,000, a minimum of $25,000,
for any housing-related activity that will expand housing
opportunities for low and moderate income households, and
stabilize and upgrade housing in deteriorating neighborhoods.
Projects might include acquisition of Real Property,
Rehabilitation of permanent housing or the conversion of nonresidential structures into permanent housing, publicly owned
improvements – to facilitate the construction of housing,
Clearance of sites, etc.
Resources:
For Rural Development information and applications processing
Contact: Linda Ziegler
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Rural Development Manager USDA Rural Development - Southwest Area
Office
625 Washington St.
P.O. Box 190 Afton, WY 83110
Phone: 307-886-9001, ext. 4
Email: linda.ziegler@wy.usda.gov
For further information about Community Development Block Grants
for Housing Wyoming Community Development Authority
P.O. Box 634; Casper, WY 82602
Phone: 307-265-0603
Website: http://www.wyomingcda.com/Housing_Dev/Housing.html
Theme: Quality of Life
Challenge: The need for a convenience store / gas station located
closer to Town, possibly along Hwy 30, was expressed in every
session.
Solution: USDA RURAL DEVELOPMENT has several business programs
that could assist in this area. The first program is the Rural
Business Enterprise Grant (RBEG) is a grant to a public body or a
non-profit corporation. They use these funds to assist small
business enterprises by contracting or providing technical
assistance. Examples of this are market studies, business plans,
feasibility studies, training, etc. Another program is the Rural
Business Opportunity Grant (RBOG), you must be a public body,
non-profit, Indian Tribe, or cooperative to apply. RBOG funds may
be used to pay costs of providing economic planning for rural
communities, technical assistance for rural businesses, or
training for rural entrepreneurs or economic development
officials. A program to assist with financial assistance to a
business is the Guaranteed Business and Industry Program (B&I).
It can be used for business acquisitions, expansion, repair,
modernization or development costs, purchase equipment,
machinery, or supplies, start-up costs, working capital,
processing and marketing facilities, plus other business related
expenses.
Resources:
For Rural Development information and applications processing
Linda Ziegler
Rural Development Manager USDA Rural Development - Southwest Area
Office
625 Washington St., P.O. Box 190
Afton, WY 83110
Phone: 307-886-9001, ext. 4
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Brandon Marshall
Wyoming Business Council
214 W. 15th Street
Cheyenne, WY 82002
(307) 777-2820
bmarsh@state.wy.us
Introduction: The amount of learning that went on during the two
days our assessment team spent in Granger was immense for me
personally and I hope for the town of Granger and it’s residents.
This was my first assessment and it was a thoroughly enjoyable
experience, and I thank you all for your hospitality. The people
of Granger seem to be ready to move forward as a town. A
positive, forward thinking attitude of the residents of this town
is the first step in the process of taking Granger forward.
Granger has many assets at its disposal, as we found out during
the assessment. With time and a lot of elbow grease Granger can
become a wonderful little town that attracts people in. Growing
up in a small town I understand the pride that comes with living
in that atmosphere. Many times we learn to look past the bad
things about our town and simply assume that because we are happy
living there, that other people would be too. Many times this is
not true. We have to realize what’s ugly and what’s pretty, and
fix what’s ugly and promote what’s pretty. In short, we have to
show physical evidence of our pride. I know from the meetings in
Granger that the community has begun to clean up. I commend you
on these first steps in improving the most basic part of your
community. A clean community, that shows it’s pride, has in my
opinion, taken the one of the most important steps in any future
development.
Theme: Beautification and Promotion
Challenge: Enforcement of cleanup ordinances
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Solution: Throughout our listening sessions in the town it was
discussed that the Town of Granger had no way of enforcing their
ordinances because they did not have any local law enforcement,
or a prosecutor, or a municipal judge. Therefore, the people that
didn’t have enough pride in their town, or weren’t even living in
the town, were not moving any of the junk out, and were stalling
the process of improving Granger. Because Granger is a small
town, where everyone knows everyone, simply getting tough and
forcing people to do things may not be the best first option.
Having wars in small towns can be an extremely painful thing for
both sides of an issue, and sometimes wounds are extremely hard
to heal. There could be more damage done by forcing people to do
things, than would ever be gained from getting anything cleaned
up. The point here is that people have to have pride in their
town, if they don’t, you can’t make them. What you can do is help
people to have pride. It’s almost the “killing them with
kindness” concept. If the people who have pride are willing to
clean things up and make their property look pristine, then it
makes the mess next door look even worse. The city can take a
proactive stance on this and improve their areas also. The first
step may be taking small steps such as taking down the Christmas
lights on the town hall when Christmas is over, and planting
trees and grass around city owned areas. Also, the parks are
beautiful, but could have grass planted and watered to give them
more use and aesthetics. In that light, the city may want to
consider grant funding to assist in community improvement
projects. The Wyoming Business Council runs the Investment Ready
Communities program, which offers grants for community
enhancement projects. The following is cut directly from the
Wyoming Business Council website, www.wyomingbusiness.org.
Community Enhancement Projects - An applicant wants to improve
the community's aesthetic character or quality of life through
such activities as landscaping or recreational or convention
facilities in order to make itself more attractive for business
development under a specific strategy or plan of action. No
specific business is committed to expand or locate in the
applicant's community. Maximum award is $500,000. –
(www.wyomingbusiness.org) Finally, if it comes to having to force
people to clean up, there are options such as using liens on
property as a result of not paying fines for not cleaning up.
Enforcement can be negotiated with the Sweetwater County Sheriffs
department. Most likely there will be a fee for enforcement of
local ordinances, but it should be significantly less expensive
than hiring a local policeman. The practicality of hiring a local
policeman in a town of 120 people is nonexistent. If enforcement
cannot be negotiated with the Sweetwater Sheriff’s Department,
any officer of the city, such as the public works director, can
act as the enforcement entity. Fines however will have to be
handled in a court. The city may set up a municipal court that
meets monthly for example, and is presided over by a Justice of
the Peace.
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Resources:
Dave Johnson
Wyoming Association of Municipalities
PO Box 3110 or 200 East 8th Avenue
Cheyenne, WY 82003
Phone: 307-632-0398
Fax: 307-632-1942
Theme: Beautification & Promotion
Challenge: Preserve, enhance and promote historical treasures
Solution: Granger’s historical assets are greater than most towns
of similar size in Wyoming. The historical stage station and the
rendezvous grounds have amazing potential to draw tourists off of
I-80 and Highway 30. From an entrepreneurial standpoint, there
are endless possibilities with the stage station. Any number of
businesses could spring up as a result of turning the stage
station into a destination. One idea that ran through my mind
while in Granger was to actually give stagecoach rides at the
station. The location to buy tickets and other tourist items may
be at the Church Bar directly across from the stage station. The
stagecoach ride may include a tour of the area and a trip down to
the rendezvous grounds. The entire area of the stage station and
the rendezvous grounds could be developed as a connected tourist
destination. Even if the State chose not to develop the stage
station site, these activities could still attract people, and
eventually encourage the State to develop the site. Because the
stage rides would be a private business, promotion would be up to
the owners. The city could promote Granger in general though,
through tasteful, well-placed billboards placed on I-80. Another
asset that Granger has is its placement on the original TransContinental Railroad. To promote this aspect of Granger I would
suggest contact with an organization called Tracks Across
Wyoming. This is the vision statement of Tracks Across Wyoming,
copied from their website; www.tracksacrosswyoming.com: Tracks
Across Wyoming will preserve, interpret and celebrate Wyoming's
historic resources, natural beauty, quality of life and spirit.
With first class authentic preservation and interpretation of
historic sites, the corridor will be an exciting tourism
experience, with opportunities for visitors to learn about the
rich history and culture of southern Wyoming. The cooperative
effort among communities will improve the image of the southern
area of Wyoming and will improve economic stability for the
region.
Resources:
Tracks Across Wyoming, Inc.
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1200 Main Street
Evanston, WY 82930
307.789.9690
Theme: Beautification and Promotion
Challenge: Re-establish community identity and promote Granger
Solution: This challenge is tied very closely to the solutions
for the other challenges that I have outlined in this report. The
residents of Granger told us during the listening sessions that
they do in fact already have a community identity. It is just not
always clear, and tends to be hidden behind a lot of messes. My
perception of Granger’s community identity is that of a great
place to raise a family and a peaceful place to live. Because of
the current condition of Granger, (old cars, old trailer houses,
abandoned buildings, etc.), promotion would be pointless today.
When Granger is cleaned up and is immediately appealing for a
person driving through is when to start promotion. One easy
source of promotion is well-placed billboards. Granger’s location
by I-80 is exceptional. I would even suggest eventual promotion
in large markets where people are dying to leave the city life
behind. A billboard or two in Salt Lake City might be a very
beneficial tool to promote the quality of life in Granger.
Placing billboards on crowded freeways can draw a sharp contrast
between Granger and metropolitan areas. Slogans like “Are you
ready for a little less stress”, can play very well in cluttered
and stressful cities. Access to such services promotional
services can be found online by searching using some key words
such as “billboard advertising.” In the future, promoting Granger
can also be done through services offered by the Wyoming Business
Council. Every year we travel to numerous trade shows to promote
Wyoming as the premier place to do business in the United States
along with advertising in regional and national publications.
Right now, Granger is getting very little benefit out of our
promotional programs. Any business leads that we are developing
as a result of these promotional programs, which many times are
small companies that could be a great fit in a town the size of
Granger, are going to cities other than Granger. Business leads
are distributed to communities in Wyoming via the Wyoming
Economic Development Association (WEDA) website. When a company
requests proposals from local communities, the Wyoming Business
Council places a confidential lead on the WEDA website for the
communities to respond to. Currently SWEDA responds to leads on
behalf of Sweetwater County. If in the future, Granger were able
to clean up, and become a more attractive place to live SWEDA
would love to promote Granger as one of their communities. To be
attractive to businesses Granger will either have to have
existing facilities suitable to a relocating business or
developed land that is available. Of course developing industrial
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or commercial land depends on fixing the water problems that are
so prevalent in Granger. In addition to developing business
leads, the Wyoming Business Council uses the tradeshows that we
attend to promote Wyoming businesses and products. This is where
entrepreneurs can take advantage of our services. Through the
Tradeshow Incentive Grant Program, and the Wyoming First Program,
local entrepreneurs have the chance to promote themselves to a
national audience. These programs promote products made by all
types of businesses from candle makers to industrial
manufacturers.
Resources:
Source for Business Lead Information:
Brandon Marshall
Wyoming Business Council
214 W. 15th Street
Cheyenne, WY 82002
307.777.2800
www.wyomingbusiness.org
Source for Wyoming First Program:
Ted Craig
Wyoming Business Council
214 W. 15th Street
Cheyenne, WY 82002
307.777.2800
http://www.wyomingbusiness.org/ag/programs/wyo_first.cfm
Source for Tradeshow Incentive Grant Program:
Carol Stearns
214 W. 15th Street
Cheyenne, WY 82002
307.777.2800
http://www.wyomingbusiness.org/business/programs/tradeshow_grant.
cfm

Listening session responses
Every * indicates a persons agreement to answer;
people agree to response

i.e.*** = three

What are the major problems and challenges in
Granger?
•
•
•

Water system dependent on FMC
Water system
Granger has reputation that this is a dumping ground,
lack of enforcement to get folks to clean-up
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Don't have population to attract businesses and
services, but that is why population doesn't come *
Older homes that people want to sell, but since they
are mobile homes bank won't finance them
Improvement to housing
Lack of activities for kids
How do we get valuation up for the City; need to
clean-up. Don't want rules, don't want to be told
what to do. *
Overall appearance of community suffers due to folks
who don't want rules and regulations.
Lack of stores, convenience store for items until you
can get to Town.
Potential conflict with Little America, keeps people
who may be interested in bringing a convenience store.
Proximity to Green River and Rock Springs makes it
hard to make a case for businesses to come to Granger.
Get people to work together on projects
Not enough people
There is no store
There is nothing to make travelers stop
The stage stop needs cleaned up
Not enough kids at school
Lack of retail - Have to run to town for anything.
Infrastructure needs updating - water sewer
Lack of Street lighting "
Inadequate law enforcement
Empty buildings that are eyesores, reducing value and
attractiveness. Also dangerous.
Drug problem - Isolation
Lack of involvement in Fire Department
Lack of funds
Bridge needs maintenance**
Trailer park street and sewer maintenance discussion**
Lack of recreational opportunities for children
Junk cars**
Threat of losing school
Balancing keep small town vs. dying
Post Office is losing revenue from large companies
moving sales to Green River. Reduced hours at P.O.
due to lack of business
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

No public transportation between Granger and major
points of commerce**
Lack of volunteers at FD**
Lack of workforce
Lack of housing
Change of elected officials
Not completing projects
Lack of enforcement of ordinances
Drug problems with employees
Lack of activities for children
Hard to keep people here
No senior center
Not very many senior services
Long drive to the doctor
Drug problems
People from other towns dump trash in Granger
Water plant
Small
Not very many people live here
Playground equipment in the park
Potholes in the road
No recreation
Nowhere to live
The names are different
No safe water for families
Dirty river
Water pipes keep breaking
Ranching issues - government BLM land control
Bird Refuge, Ferrets
Lack of a K-12 school*
2 empty churches - Lack of religious services *
Lack of County attention and support
Not a very attractive place to live
Lack of housing
Loans are not available to buy property in Granger
No Store
No Gas station
The people don't support each other
Old cars in town
Mobile homes with a lot of trash around
Livestock in town not being taken care of
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•
•

Lack of ordinance enforcement
Bridge settling

What are the major strengths and assets in Granger?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Close proximity to Mines, jobs.
Location ideal
Very good water rights
School system is wonderful; Great teachers and small
class sizes for K-5
Small
Wonderful people in the community
Have an ambulance, 2 EMTs - Emergency services most
small communities don't have. *
Library
Fantastic historical assets - Stage station, Oregon
Trail, Etc.
Inexpensive place to live
The school
You know everyone
Small
Historical aspects
Water rights
School
Confluence of two rivers
Potential for walkways and parkways
Natural asset growth
Park (with additions)
People**
Volunteerism
Large Businesses in the area actively donating to the
city
Nice quiet place to live
Small town atmosphere
Curbs, sewer and water
Small, quiet nice place to raise kids*
Close to work
School allows innovative learning for young children
Friendly people
Close to job
Proximity to outdoor activities
Small town concept
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Safe
People take care of each other and care*
Friendliness
School building
Quality of water
Houses*
School
Students and people
Nice place to raise a family
Its fun
Everyone is nice here
Library*
Like the whole town
All the houses
Bar, most towns don’t have
Upgrade of the town hall and library
People*
Water plant helps the people
Riding the school bus
The children
The railroad is right here
Small school
Small Community
Less peer pressure for kids
It's in the country
Close to jobs
Nice quiet place
People get along
Safe place
Friendly Place *
Everybody knows everybody
Nice library
Playground and baseball park
Nice school
Christmas program at the school - Santa Claus

What projects would you like to see accomplished in
Granger in the next 2, 5, 10 and 20 years?
•

Town park moved up to fenced area near Town Hall; turn
old park into RV parking
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ice skating rink
Offer from Company to put in Fishing Pond
Need to extend water system to industrial park
Relationship developed with State Tourism to preserve
historical sites, and promote them.
Street improvement
Tear down existing old houses, to free up lots for new
housing
Need legal availability to help with Town issues ;
Better legal representation
See School/Bar renovated as a convenience store
See school used as community center, so we can provide
more after school activities for the kids *
Need better communication with school board, so they
can use school for community activities
New or repair existing water tank
Cleaning up the stage stop, have more information on
it
Museum
Skate park
Restaurant
More houses
Hotel
Gas station
Improve the park
Wal-Mart
Senior citizen activities
New water plant**
Grocery Store
Larger population**
Gas/Convenience Store
Green belt walkway
School facilities commission go away and leave
decisions to local control
Road and light improvement
Sidewalks
DITTO TO ALL
Changed image in 10 years. "That's where I'd like to
live"
Churches come back
DITTO TO ALL
Advertisement (I-80 billboard potentially)**
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Maintain historical buildings and use them to the
town's advantage
Develop a slogan to connect Granger with something
Water tank refurbished
Business recruitment
Involve the Union Pacific in historic preservation of
their part of the local history.
Attract truck traffic to town for gas and/or food Travel Center
Truck wash
Convenience store/Gas station
City attorney and judge
New water plant
More people to have K-12 school
Grocery store
Enough people to have churches in town*
Need new businesses, gas station
Growth
Golf course
Public fishing pond
More opportunities for kids to stay in Wyoming
More factories/ manufacturing
Oil companies pump gas and oil out of Wyoming and then
have to pay to bring it back in. Want to refine it
here in Wyoming.
Annex the houses across from the railroad into the
town
Senior center, could use house donated by the railroad
Expand the town hall to include a senior/community
center
Procure double wide behind the school for town use
Get local industry to bring their mail to the post
office
More housing for workers
Growth for Granger
Playground equipment and town park
New houses
Birds in the river
Cranes
Swimming pool
Youth activities center from after school to curfew
Recreation center
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

More grass
More trees
Big park*
More friends
Fundraiser to improve historical sites
Greenbelt along the river
Water
Litter, clean up Granger
Fix the pipes in the water plant
Mall
Bring more people with kids to Granger
More stores
K-12 School
Church
More attractive for people to want to build
Retail
Gas Pumps on the highway
More friendly, Attitude adjustments
Transportation out of here. Trains
Community Initiative
Get sheriff's department to patrol
Streets improvement
Water department needs updating
Water meters
Town clean up*
Store in town*
Gas Station*
Restaurant*
Fix the settling bridge
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